
STAY CONNECTED WITH YOUR TEAM, FRIENDS AND FAMILY 
WITH ARCHIE ROSE’S SELECTION OF VIRTUAL EXPERIENCES.

VIRTUAL SPIRITS EXPERIENCES BY



VIRTUAL COCKTAIL MASTERCLASS

Want to stay connected with your team and friends? Look no 
further with our Archie Rose Virtual Cocktail Masterclasses.  
Learn to stir and shake up two Archie Rose cocktails, the 
Peachtime Spritz and Floradora, from the comfort of your 
own home.  Each pack is individually delivered to your home 
and contains everything you need to create these delicious 
cocktails.  

$70 per pack + postage* 

Each pack includes a 200ml Original Vodka or Archie Rose 
Signature Dry Gin, all the ingredients for 2 serves of each of  
the 2 cocktails, recipe cards and prep sheet. 

Live Masterclass:  
Prices start at $150 for 45 minutes & include a cocktail master-
class and Q&A session. Note: Cannot be filmed from the bar 
or distillery, but we have some great Archie Rose backdrops to 
select from.

*Prices do not include freight. 

*Subject to availability.

*Brand of tonic may change depending on availability.



VIRTUAL GIN TASTINGS

Enjoy a tasting flight of five Archie Rose gins from the comfort of 
your living room. Get together virtually, or invite some pals over 
for an Archie Rose tasting experience not to be missed.

Includes: 30ml Signature Dry Gin, 30ml Distiller’s Strength Gin, 
30ml 2019 Harvest Poorman’s Orange Gin, 30ml Sydney Opera 
House x Inside Gin, 30ml Sydney Opera House x Outside Gin,  
two tonic and a tasting mat.

$55 per pack + postage*

*Live Masterclass:

Prefer to have an Archie Rose expert guide you and your team 
through your gin tasting? Prices start at $150 for 45 minutes 
& include a guided tasting and Q&A session. Note: Cannot be 
filmed from the bar or distillery, but we have some great Archie 
Rose backdrops to select from. 

*Prices do not include freight. 

*Subject to availability.

*Brand of tonic may change depending on availability.



BOTTLED COCKTAILS

Crafted by our Creative Drinks Manager Rocky Hair, our newly 
launched bottled cocktails are mixed and measured to bring 
the experience of the Archie Rose Bar to your next event or 
occasion. The ready-to-pour cocktails can be enjoyed over  
ice or neat. 

Choose between our four favourites including our classic 
Negroni, our crowd favourite the Golden Gimlet, the pick me  
up Espresso Martinique and our pretty and peachy Tall Poppy.

Available in 200ml and 700ml to suit any need.

Pricing provided on application.

 

*Subject to availability.



TAILORED SPIRITS

Looking for a one-of-a-kind corporate gift to impress your 

clients? Our Tailored spirits allow you to create a gin or vodka 

to your tastes featuring your choice of botanicals such as 

bright ruby grapefruit, floral strawberry gum or Australian 

native thyme. Top it off with your company logo on the label 

or personalise the name and message on each bottle. 

Available in 200ml and 700ml to suit any occasion.

Pricing provided on application.



COCKTAIL KITS FOR HOME 

Upgrade your cocktail bar with an elegant cocktail kit from 
Archie Rose.

 
Archie Rose Engraved Parisian Copper Shaker $39*

Copper Hawthorn Strainer $29*

Graduated Copper Bell Jigger $29*

Spiegelau “Perfect Serve” Crystal Mixing Glass $79*

Copper Paddle-End Bar Spoon $24*

Full Archie Rose Copper Barware Set $189 including 
freight. 

*Prices do not include freight. 



ARCHIEROSE.COM.AU

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES, PLEASE CONTACT 
NINA@ARCHIEROSE.COM.AU


